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Management team studies base

-----

NURSING SISTER CAROLYNN WALCOTT
monitors the health of a 3-hour old baby on a recent
mercy flight from Powell River to Vancouver. Such
missions are a common occurrence for 442

442, just a routine trip
At 0655 Sunday morning, a

Buffalo aircraft, flown by
Capt. Ron Richardson and
crew lifted off the runway at

CFB Comox. Early risers in
the community wondered
what a Buff was doing lur
ching into the air that early on

Squadron crews and hospital staffers, who flew
almost l00of them last year. The Buffalo aircraft is
modified to provide power for incubators.

on a Sunday. Ten minutes
later, residents of Powell
River had a chance to wonder
the same thing. The Buff

Thanks to controllers'strike

0mo greets many visitors
ternal Affairs minister Mit- route back to Ottawa, From
chell Sharpe passed through all the political traffic back
the base enroute to Ottawa. and forth, one can assume

that, while there might not be
Going the reverse route was an election this year, there
Opposition Leader Robe' au be a campaign.
Stanfield, heading for. while all this was going on,
speaking engagement rn the base hosted a tour of
Vancouver; the prelude to
several such on his circuitous (Continued on page 2)

The palatial confines of the
CFB Comox AMU has lately,
as one result of the air traffic
controllers' strike, become

•

mown as celebrity centre.
Iecause of the suspension of

s 1ormal air traffic, the
• Department of National

Defence has been called upon
to transport various people
and various groups that would
ordinarily have gone by Red
River cart or something.

One of the most obvious of
the groups was the Canadian
Olympic team that was
heading for Japan. A Boeing
707 touched down at CFB
ox last Friday, and

reporters clustered around.
Obviously, something dif
ferent was going to pop out of
this machine The AMU staff

hed the stairs up to the?". aoor or he ±reran.
People started coming ou'
Suddenly, even the most
myopic reporter could sense
that something was wrong.
The people alighting from the
Roni door were tat and"9,,;;
or, in some cases, ffy-,
ws an Olympie team? "%?'
God. the country is in trouble.
Meantime, disgorging fr9"

the back door of the 707 was a f
effervescent group ?}

• triking reyoungsters in s! I
The reporters

parkas. the members
regrouped. and fence
of the National just
college, who ef,, he
be • • to apprec1agunning, bit non-
attention were a "! 4red
plussed to be instantly 1n
in tavor ot the ath!e%,, a
After an overnigh'?~am

he base, he oy}.ace
and the National " far
cone@e students IE;
Jovan. ecause the JP; 7,
hour was cleverly rs
6530, the crush of repo
"as a great deal less. px
Earlier in the week,

OTTAWA (CFP) A recent
Canadian press story about
Canadian Forces Hercules
aircraft gave the misleading
impression that the Hercules
had been subject to unusual
stress and as a result, some
structural weakening had
been caused.
The facts are that the

modifications which will be
implemented on the C-130
fleet are part of a normal
process which has already
been carried out on Hercules
aircraft flown by a number of
other countries. A substantial
benefit from this modification

gram is that it will extend
{ i ot he aircraft
ignificantly beyond theirsn • 1iforiginal design Te ,, 4
The 23 Hercules o! 1e

Canadian Forces will be
overhauled and modified by
Northwest Industries Ltd. of
Edmonton and an eight
million dollar contract has

n awarded for this work.
b" uciaption ot the
aiceii sram,Jg};

dian Forces have m
Canad! nts for the
arrangem°' ,t he centrereap,E;or sirri
wing "; ,ved centre wing
with an ""{j. Tie work willbox assem •

D

a

ml
be done over a two-year
period beginning in 1972.
While the Hercules are

undergoing this modification
the opportunity will be taken
to have crash position in
dicators and flight data
recorders installed and ad
ditional maintenance work
done.
There has not been nor is

there any intention of
grounding the Hercules fleet.

Voting address
changed?

Another federal election
could soon be upon us, and one
might have to vote. One might
find that one's statement of
ordinary address is no longer
up-to-date, and one would thus
be unable to vole against the
candidate who least turns one
on.
Servicemen can change

their statements of address
during January and
February. The denizens of the
orderly room will be happy to
show you how. Act now, so
that you can vote for the
candidate of your choice in the
election of his choice.

floated toward the runway
which was suitably
illuminated for the occasion
by some red flares and
headlights thoughtfully
provided by the RCMP.
As the aircraft rolled to a

stop, an ambulance rushed
toward it. The ambulance had
just come from Powell River
General hospital and it con
tained a three-hour old baby
boy who had been born with a
defect that required im
mediate surgery.
The baby, who was in an

incubator, was placed in the
Buff, which took off for
Vancouver immediately.
Throughout the flight,
Lieutenant Carolynn Walcott
and Cpl. Al Ford, the nurse
and medical assistant,
monitored the child's con
dition and tended the intra
venous hook-up. They had to
stand throughout the bumpy
flight to Vancouver, and hold
on to whatever was available
as the aircraft pitched and
lurched.
When the Buff arrived in

Vancouver, it was met by
another ambulance, which
took the baby to Vancouver
General Hospital, where
Doctors Dejong and Fraser
were waiting to perform the
life-saving surgery.
On the way into Vancouver,

the air traffle controllers
provided every posslble
assistance to the Buffalo.
Once the baby was unloaded
however, that asslsta
ceased, and the Buff, whle
was the standby search and
rescue aircraft for the entlr
west coast, had to return O
Comox without assistance ,
For the crew, cons!sting 0

Ron Richardson, Guy CamP
bell and Gerry Foyle, and for
he meateal siatt, it bad $,
but another routine a
evacuation. Such opera!l""
took place almost 100 time
last year, often under m"
trying conditions that th"
which were experienced 0

Sunday. t the
They rate IIttle spa€" ,[

papers, and ttle a!";t
from the TV network: •
they save llves, and one
hardly argue about that

hVew Twin-Otter

UNMOGIP
airborne again

ad.st o we sna
" United Nations

pp,jg, a c@neaten Forces
,"Otter took oft from
,,Zn recently for west
2'Stan to replace a similar#",Z' i«roved ist

P.,,{]2"""er during the India
tan war.

The crew consisted of
?P'aim ii.R. Jenkinson. tot,
!"enant A.J. Moran, co
Plot, and Corporal R.C. Ware,
aero-engine technician. All
are members of 424 Transport
and Rescue Squadron,
Trenton, and all were with the
United Nations Military
Observer Group, Indian
Pakistan until last December.
The remaining five

members of the original
UNMOGIP detachment leave
Trenton for West Pakistan on

January 25. They will travel
service air to Cyprus and
continue their journey on Civil
airlines arriving at Chaklala
on January 28.

Major Sid Burrows wlll
again command the 424
Squadron detachment. Other
members of his technical
spport team are: Warrant
Officer D.E. Gordon,
Sergeant L.M. Hunter, and
Corporals J.W. Cumming and
R.R. Mitchell.
Of the eight Twin-Otters

bought for the Canadian
Forces in March last year, .
seven remain. Two are based
at Yellowknife, NWT, in
support of Northern Region
Headquarters. The remaining
four, assigned to Search and
Rescue duties, are shared by
CFBS Namao and Trenton.

From Ottawa area

Guidance counsellors tour base
CFB Comox was host

earlier this week to 35
guidance counsellors from
Ottawa area high schools who
are on a tour of west coast
military installations. The
tour, which was planned by
the Directorate of Recruiting
rvices, will enable the
techers to get a good look at
alnost the entire gamut of
Candian Forces activities, so
that they can go back and tell
thei: students what a great
life It is In the service.

The tour began last Sunday
at CFB Uplands, where the
teachers boarded one of Air
Transport Command's shiny
707s !or the flight to Cmox.
OnMonday, they toured the

base. The base tour was
opened by the base com
man!er, Col. Grant Nichols,
who welcomes the teachers to
the area, and told them
something of the history of the
unit, and spoke to them of the
functions fulfilled by the units
and servicemen which make
up CFB Comox.
Following the base com

mander's talk, the teachers

operations
Recommendations

due tomorrow
By NORM BLONDEL

CFB Comox's ground operations have recently undergone a
searching evaluation by a four-man group from Ottawa, whose
title acronym stands for 'On Site Manpower Evaluation Team',
a somewhat ominous tag to those conditioned to think of ef
ficiency experts, 'bird watchers' and the like. However, the
foreboding disappears when the group starts working.
OSMET works from the ground up; starting at the private and

corporal level (two similar species who do most of the work) in
each section, the team looks at the job and assesses the number
and type tradesmen required to do it. That is the base of the
pyramid. OSMET recommends the form of supervision required
only after studying that base. All of its studies are done with the
full knowledge and cooperation of the section and branch heads
concerned, and often no changes are needed in the way a branch
or section operates. When fewer or even more men are
recommended after an OSMET evaluation, the boss knows that
local conditions and peculiar situations have been taken into
account.

Comox's visiting OSMET
group is one of three presently
operating. Another is at work
with training units such as
trade and language schools
and the third is (haw haw!)
doing CFHQ ... Not even The
Man escapes OSMET's
benevolent eye. And

were divided into two groups
of 17, and the dizzying whirl
through the units was on.
For the occasion, all of the

squadrons had trotted out
their premier briefing teams,
who sang magnificent songs
of the wonders being wreaked
at CFB Comox. 'The RATCON

people, who are currently
providing the only air traffic
control on the west coast were
suitably modest about this
feat.

After the whirlwind tour
had completed its last circle,
some of the teachers availed

(Continued on page 2)

CD not the only
award for service
OTTAWA (CFP) The additional year from 21 to 35

point system for priority for "%,: s no change in the
air travel for servicemen an! aled allocation of points by
their dependents aboard nk (I6 points for a private
service aircraft will DV awn to one for a lieutenant
modified slightly March " general) or in the granting of
1972. one point for each of the first

10 years' service.
Application for priority four

travel may be made 60 days In
advance. This means that any
member applying for a light
departing after March 1, 1972
should make use of the new
system to calculate his score.

The new system will im
prove the points scale in favor
of those with over 10 years'
service. A serviceman will
now be credited with two
points for every year of
service from 11 to 20 years
and three points for each

benevolent it should be in the
long run. The immediate
changes anticipated by the
base under review at the time
may appear to have little
overall effect on the Canadian
Forces. However, over a
period of time the cumulative
impact of such studies should
reach right back to the
recruiting and training
programs that fill the
positions with the proper
skills. Perhaps then we may
be able to avoid such
traumatic upheavals as Plan
Restore.
On the other hand, surplus

Sam may find himself posted
to Sioux Lookout from Comely
Comox after a session with
OSMET --- but those are the
breaks. To paraphrase
Brig'Gen. Grab:, "who snail
at the opening briefing on
January 5, 'The OSMET
assignment is positive. The
team will work with the
sections, and not recommend
stealing positions, but
recommend the provision of
positions at the rank levels
needed to do the job."
OSMET follows a fairly

standard plan during each
base visit. Day One is spent
getting used to base
geography, then the serious
work begins Experts are
brought in from the various
CFHQ directorates as
required to explain policy.
Branch and section heads,
any local experts and all valid
studies are used in OSMET'S
work. OSMET for its part, is
able to offer useful com-

(Continued on page 2)

By_Base Commander
Hockey Week proclaimed

nos rs; zr2%..%%%
ates, he boy8 ";",, siosa, isicii is ior'i send
benefit. When ,munity TAKE your boy to the arena
benefit, the """ he and stay to see him play, and
benefits. and, "%%}"?" 4e ii you do not have a oy of
community beneh";te. your own, drop in and watch
community_ must co",, he others, 1 kriow you'll enjoyWe do this best by suppor '
Minor Hockey Week. I can it."

In announcing his support of
young Canada's most im
portant week the Base
Commander suggested that
he local citizenry would "do
Well to keep in step with
Canada by attending minor

By GORD PALMER

hockey games this week"
Minor Hockey Week in the
Como Valley commenced on
January 21 and it will come to
a close on January 30.

"It is our duty, and I share l
With every local citizen, he
Said, "to show our ap
Preciation of the efforts of
hose who make participation
In Canada's national sport
Possible for our youngsters.
Minor Hockey Week is
Canada's most successful
amateur sports promotion,
and it is our duty to see that
he local observance is equal
o that of any in Canada."
The Base Commander

Pointed out that we have a
minor hockey program
Operating here that does not
Peed to take a back seat to any
lnthe country, but, he said, "it
Feeds our support."
"The best way to support

he program is by buying a
Ogram. 'That starts a chain
Of events that really suppors
he local project. First, the
noney helps finance the
mogram. Then the program
Induces us to attend, and oUF
Presence encourages the
Youngsters and those whose
efforts are necessary to (Pe

l "success of the local league.
The Base Commander

concluded by saying,
'Because participation in
Canada's National Sport
provides healthy exercise that

ill improve the body,
i,ire char ii gain die
I d teach co-ordination,m.n,
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Ottawa tour
Continued from page 1

Ottawa area guidance
counsellors, housed a Sea
Survival School course, and

• fed and accommodated
greater than usual numbers of
servicemen catching sked
light..
The influx of visitors has

thrown a heavy workload on
the base messing, housing.
transport and support staffs
who have, as usual, responded
magnificently. No one has
starved, died of exp ure, or
walked further than is called
for in better aerobic manuals
everywhere.

So ask not whom the air
traffic controllers strike.
They strike the AMU, which
has given tremendous service
throughout, and the base
support staffs, who have done
likewise.

NIGHTHAWKS
NEST

You know it's cold in Comox
when people start migrating
to tropical climates. Colonel
Sam had enough of the record
cold and decided it was time
to bask with his frau in the
warm fexican sun. Actually
the Colonel just wanted to
show the rest of the Squadron
how to take leave. It eems
that everyone has a great
reluctance to travel from
Actionland. but the near zero
temperatures may change all
that.
Orv Malcomson took the

clue and is nowtaking time off
to study francais in eager
anticipation of his for
thcoming OTU in Beyondville.
The next OTU will also

include a newcomer to the
Squadron. Frank Campbell, a
member of the 'nified Society
of Avid Flyers (USAF), will
be Peter polka king) Dunda's
replacement this summer.
Presently Frank is flying F#'s
at Holloman AFB, New
Mexico. By the way Frank
shows great promise by his
excellent judgement in
picking a Canadian girl to be
his wife. It is a very nice
gesture of international
goodwill for Frank to
repatriate Judy even if it isn't
forever. Frank, Judy and
their two children are now on
holidavs in Connecticut before
heading to the land of the big
igloo.

Our other USAF member of
he Squadron, "Buzz'' Baker
and Claudine returned
recently from Paris where
they visited her home. There
must be a shortage of
beautiful giris in the States).

409's list of eligible
bachelors will have to be
amended this weekend with
Phil Schreiner's departure
from its sacred ranks. The
girl that caught Phil makes
the Mission Impossible crew
look like amateurs. The
ceremony takes place in Nova
Scotia and the training flight
that Gord Saunders will make
to get there is so complex that
he had to flight plan yesterday
to give the computer a chance
to figure it out.

If our new Captain, Henri
Die!wart, seems blue these
days, it's not because
everybody else is getting
married. It's really due to the
lack of heat in the Sugar
Shack, which is Henri's new
home. If it had not been for the
six b :les he won last Friday
it wogid have been quite
serious.

"A" Fright is short of pilots
this week. Gus Hay has a
bruised ear, which un
fortunately was bruised when
his nose hit it during a
basketball game. Gnus has
been seen lately on many low
level cross-countries starting
and ending on the compas'
swinging pad. Another
Casualty is Lance Chambers,
who had to obtain a grounding
slip from the light surgeon

(Continued on page 6)
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WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chy!et
- Dodge and Plymouth car.

Crickets
t Colts
Doze t

Fargo Tucks
To Quality
Jed Cars

Come In And See
Halter

AI
Courtenay Chry/et

Sales
Phone 3344224
Res.: 3394039

LIEUTENANT LANCE CHAMBERS explains the complex mess of dials an4
switches found in the front seat of a Voodoo to Mary Boland of Ottawa. Otta
area high school guidance counsellors toured the base Monday and were given 4+,
grand four of 409 by Lance and his boss. Capt Tony Bre(

0
1t. .d M Na· Ph

1av cl ur 1otograph)

Voodoo N
By PAUL KLEM

"Skywatch" a new pilot
magazine just published by
the 25th NORAD Region Air
Division, has the makings of
some interesting reading.
Although it is USAF
publication, I was pleased to
see some good Canadian
content in it.
The new magazine which is

well spiked with pictures
should be a worthwhile ad
dition to our library.
Once again the weather

man got his wires crossed and
ordered snow instead of the
liquid sunshine that most of us
would prefer. It was nice
though to see the parking lots
cleared as we pulled into our
regular parking slots after a
second deluge of the white
stuff that skiers like to revel
in.
We offer our sympathies to

Cpl. Roger Folster and his
wife Arlene, on the un
fortunate accident which

omox
greets

(Continued from page l
themselves of the delights of
the NHL-sized arena well,
the ice size meets NHL
standards here at CFB
Comox.
The following morning, the

teachers left the base for CFB
Esquimalt, where they got a
comprehensive look at a sea
element operation. Once they
have scraped the salt off, the
group wended its way to CFB
Chilliwack to watch blighters
charging across muddy fields.
If there have been no horses
on the battlefield, the group
will then be allowed back on
the 707 for the trip to Ottawa,
where they will undoubtedly
tell their students that we are
all crazy.

5
inflicted severe burns to their
face and hands when a butane
fondue burner exploded at
their supper table. It would be
advisable for anyone who has
one of the butane models to
read and follow the, "how to
use'' instruction very
carefully.
The OSMET (On Site

Manpower Establishment
Team), has been studying our
operations and establishment
for the last two weeks, looking
for wavs and means to
economize. The final results
are still secret, but we'll find
out before long, when the
postings start coming in.
By now everybody has

received their guide booklet,
and supplement to the
Unemployment Insurance It
would be a good idea lo study
and save the booklet in case
you may be eligible to claim.
In the meantime, you don't
have to worry about paying
your premiums, our friendly
pay accounts people are
looking after that part. Your
premiums are painlessly
deducted automatically at
source.
Th ne: big job will be to

understand the new income
tax structure. Even though we
won't be filling a new tax form
till next year it would be a
good idea to take a second
look at your taxable assets,
and save all your receipts.
I understand the Revenue

Department has published
several books on the different
areas of taxation, which will
be available shortly. Anybody
with a head for figures could
make a lucrative job of filling
income tax forms for the
uninformed, if he knows his
business.

I would like to commend our
friendly base workshops
personnel for the excellent
support we've received from
them. Their co-operative

Volts
efforts and expertise
certainly made it ease"{]
meet our workload 4

Its. S m-mitment. o often a {
would come to a hail .""
workshops can repair orma
a special tool or par, w
would take days to procure
through normal supply
channels. No job appears
big or too small for them t
handle. •
Our deepest sympathy and

condolences go out to he
family and friends of Sgt
Alfred Melvin Major who
passed away in Shaughnessy
Hospital last Saturday night.

assifieds
A CHRISTMAS DRAW as
held in December with
proceeds going to the Military
Police Fund for Blind
Children. Winners were: T Sgt
Rogers; Mrs. Clarke; Cpl.
Stapleton; Cpl. Theberge;
Pe. Vigeant. Thanks to all
who donated to a worthy
caus .

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom hose
in Comox. Call 339-2506

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 Safews
Duchess trailer. 2 years od,
furnished, 3 bedrooms. Setup
and skirted. Reasonble
price. Contact Mrs. McKena
at 339-2517 or No. 5, Falon
Trailer Park.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE:
Every Monday, 8 p.m. at the
EIksS' Hall in Courtenay. AII
bridge players welcome. For
a partner, call 338-8237

DND operates 82 school:, 12
of them overseas, employing
1,810 teachers, with 35¢ of
them overseas, for 34,604
dependent children, 5,904 of
them who are outside Canada.

ats
2064 COMOX AVE., COMOX, B.C.

OPEN MONDAYTHROUGH SATURDAY9to6-FRIDAY 9to9

PHONE 339-3700

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
FRESH BAY
BEEF LIVER lb

BONELESS
BEEF STEVI lb

FRESH GROUND
BEEF 3 lb for .

FRESH PORK
$PARERIB...................... Ib

FRESH FRYING
CHICKEN......................Ib

2"" .$
OLYMPIC SIDE BACON
#).1 ·................ lb[j »ow«»ww

RUMP ROAST &
SHELLBONE ROAST.............

69c
99c
1.99

79c
59c
.25
8%¢
./9

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

FRESH BONELESS
PORK LEG lb

FRESH CUI PORK
CHOPS lb

99¢

99¢
Olympic Ready to Eat

%s 89
OLYMPIC DINNER
SAUSAGE lb

KORTH STAR
BOLOGNA.......................Ib

69¢

49

OS/ET cot@ea too roe 1
risons and information recommends that the base

{Ching from its work on make its own 'birdwatcher'
iner bases, towards a study, which may also assist
"mmendation that will get in developing new standards.{3 job» done effecuveiy 'in
ch section. As its recom
",,datuons are made in front
' ihe branch and section
{ad, no changes which occur
afteran OSMET visit come as
urprises pleasant ors .
therwise.
Is any part of the base
erations exempt from an{sir study? Yves-
rating crews in any

{lent are not withii{irr terms of reference
hether they are aircrews or
k crews. OSMET deals
"h base support functions,
including the civilian element.
problems are posed by •

sections doing more than the
·Directed Effort' and
claiming extra personnel to
erform unauthorized work.
et another poser is when
as is the case at Comox the
base unit is part of one
command, but two other
commands are also present.
Then there is HMCS Quadra
-a marine base on an air
defence unit, and 'Interface'
_a term describing the work
carried out by some sections
in support of others, like Base
workshops. Occasionally,
SMET comes upon a section
which it cannot evaluate in
terms of manpower in the
short time available, so it

OPENING

February 1st
THE

DONUT
FACTORY

24 Varieties
Fresh Daily

Plain or
Fancy Icing

0pen Daily:
9:30-5:30

Ryan Road
(Next to IGA)
339.4080

OSMET can spot people
waste and situations where
the workload is toomuch, thus
beading off morale problems
in both areas. And 0SMET
has a steady job- due to the
changes in procedures and
sometimes in functions which
can occur in five years
0SMET will be back in o77. 1i
was said of the infantrymen in
world war two that he could
not advance without the
support of dozens of different
People working behind the
lines. Such a situation im
posed on the much more
complicated equipment andskills required by today's
military could quickly deliver
a Parkinsonian nightmare, at
worst if 0SMET wasn't
here to monitor and control
our precesses. This control is
the more effective, because it
ts done with full local
cooperation. Those 'objective'
reporters on CTV's W5 should
look at the work of 0SMET
before telling the Canadian
taxpayer that our main
concern seems to be to 'Make
Money, Not War' then he
would see taxpaying dollars
being guided to their most
effective use.

NANAIMO REALTY
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
• FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COMOX

339-2228
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE. COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

NOH WE HAVE THE STOCK AND ARE LOW
ON USED CARS

DRIVING IN A NEY DIMENSION

Ihe Mazda 616 is a car built with the
seventies in mind. Powered by a top rated
I600 cc. 0HC. engine, 4speed syn
chromeshed transmission for outstanding
performance on regular gas.

616 U)
So we are in the position to give you an
excellent trade!

Beautiful flowing lines, glare free dash,
reclining bucket seats, four on the floor.
Special feature is the single lever in the
steering column to control 2speed wiper,
dimmer flasher, windshield washer and
passing light. Collapsible steering
column.

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Campbell River Rd.,
Courtenay, B.C. ru43 # •

nnao
Phone

335-4163

SIDES OF BEEF CUT, IAPEI ID QUICK FROZEN
RED OR BLUE BRAND STEERS.................. 7Qe
FRONT OF BEEF ••···········:·······················1b. 69~
SIDES OF EXTRA LEAN PORK......................... 49¢
rtt2ER PACKS MAE UP +1508 +20°° '30%° AND UpIO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS .........." a-

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMB
ouiiio Rios, AicoioiA r6-,,

« j Hon. DL.Brothers, Q.C.,Minister of Education-Chairman



407 Ramblings
TORP TOP1cs
We have }

going this "em coming and
Mpi n, past month or s
us si.,"? St- Michaei jot&a
and, ~,""!', before Christmasapk,$"" to its cheerfi
Perfon,,,, d conscientious

nee of his dmakes us feel luties,
has been i,,though he
time.· us for some
For the past few eaii;%

tal 'listen to the glorious
?dles ofthe sia'sweats

ov,,"e done one or more
_ as tours, and about 90

Per cent of our strength i ithis cater is inhas i,Ory. Now, since Ron
en tentatively yfor just sucha ,. selected

be proceeq. Posting, he will
Ing to Cold Lake on

course in mid March. If j}Owes ' Ieyou any money, we
Suggest you go to work on him
Immediately.

Dennis Wickiam is back
from a week's leave which
from the recreational point f
ew, was highlighted by the
considerable amount of time
he spent on the roof of his
house with shovel in hand.
Fred Neild's frau was in

volved in a minor accident
recently; however, no injuries
were incurred and the
damages were minimal, even
though Fred thinks otherwise
when he considers the repair
bill. We are sorry that it was
your turn this time, Kelly, but
the odd bump is inevitable
what with so much snow and
Ice around.
KAMERA KORNER
So much garbage-slinging

in the section of late has made
it necessary to acquire two
new garbage pails and even
these may not be sufficient
since Ernie Rooke has one of
them filled already.
The Searles hosted a Hawaii

night recently and after the
attending wives had viewed
the host's and Bill Strang's
slides of that warm snowless
land and its littered beaches,
all volunteered to accompany
their husbands on any future
trips for the purpose of acting
as pollution control officers.
YEA, TAKE ME!
Wives, do you know what

time of year it is? Well, it's the
tag end of the leave year when
hubby is told to take his
remaining entitlement and,
by so doing, nearly drives you
crazy for a week or two with
his complaints of nothing to do
.while you try to get him to do
those chores that he has been
putting off all year long.
GUN PLUMBERS' CORNER
With minor hockey week in

full swing, we would like to
take this opportunity to thank
everyone involved in this
wrothy cause, be it coaches,
officials or parents who come
to watch the games. Everyone
who donates a little, and some
a lot of their time to these
children, deserves the
gratitude of these boys and
the community.
Well. it's official, Jumping

Jack Wilson is going to CFSTS
Edmonton. This is once where
both parties have gained a lot
from posting. Jack, an avid
woodsman, has a lot to give to

CFSTS, and in return will
definitely enjoy his new work.
Our section is well

represented at the Armament
Bonspiel at Angus, Ont. Sgts
Bob Bird and Jack Mc
Naughton, ably assisted by
W Green and Dickayne .. ·kCaddy. hope to bring bac+ a
1 r of hardware. Bonne.
0 IChance Boys.
Chi: the new Sono Master,
bl :~ked by his aide: Dave,

at ! , laying mix and
are again Ph?%'4t goes upmatch or is it wha
rust come down"
m a Dwayne Schlamp

A tanne d from Sunny
has just returne, Jim
siii#z,2."•is still trying

handlebar moustache
somewhere in Alberta.
Talking about vacations,
anyone interested should see
Rusco's travel service. In the
last few days he arranged a
trip to Australia for John
Brown, one to the Philippines'
for Big AI and a Norpat for
Larry, All this with little or no
down payment.
A.R.O. SUPERTECHS
Tom 'Crash'' Arnold

missed the "snowball'' in the
club to the tune of 200 odd
dollars but was at least
consoled by the many offers of
drives from a multitude of
concerned friends.
Gord Whelan is reported as

being in the hospital with the
flu bug so, Gord, if you get the
back rub we'll bring the
orange juice.
Ross Munro has returned

from leave, chafing at the bit.
He keeps muttering
something about tying the
knot and eyeing the calendar.
MWO MacLeod must have

finally given in to the whims
of the weatherman since it has
been reported that he was
seen tearing up his "gone
fishing" sign.
If the appearance of several

individuals at a recent TGIF
is any criteria, it would ap
pear that there are several
more members of the
"Sunkist Club" about town.
It has been reported, by

persons unknown, that Rick
Shelton sneaked into a local
kindergarten and tore up all
the Humpty-Dumpty books. It
seems he has this thing about
eggs.
That's it for now folks so I'll

leave you with this reminder:
never put off until tomorrow
what you can forget com
pletely. T.T.F.N. Super Tech

No return on
•some Income

Under the provisions of Ref.
A, a member is required to
file a I 971 Tl general in
dividual income tax return
reporting non-service income
in excess of $50.00 received in
the 1971 taxation year.
For the 1971 tax year the

percentage rate of tax on the
first $500.00 of non-service
income is zero.
In view of the foregoing, the

requirements of Ref. A.,
Para. 46, are waived and a
member will not submit an
annual tax return in respect of •
non-service income for the
1971 tax year, except when
non-service income exceeds
$500.00, or tax has been paid at
source on non-service income
of $500.00 or less and a tax
refund is, therefore, payable
to the member.

/ - - --~
+ecutlveR

EVIDENCE OF DISASTER: HMCS Macken"don», 'er Lt.-cmdr. R.J.
Deluca (left) and commanding officer Cmdr.@·, a s,,'["Strong look over 20.
man iiteratt, and lite jacket fished out ot seas%""r,""or survivors of the
stricken freighter Dona Anita ott Vancouver IS%,",# i,,"}mast at cmdr. Arm-
strong's elbow is testimony to the raging seas w' (·"d all 41_members of
the Dona Anita's crew. . Inadian Forces Photo)

No survivors from Dona Anita

Search hampered b weather
HMCS Mackenzie crew on short notice, theMac"i luca, "I was the worst

members got the ride of their steamed out of 4 "[@her Ive ever sailed in
lives recently while hunting Esquimalt with great %>, Ing my service career."
for survivors or the stricken and m_ade the 270 mile run d ~Iler coaster. waves . with
freighter, Dona Anita, in mid unbelievable seas a";, ps of 4oft., winds gusting to
Pacific about 120 miles due weather conditions in about l' 50-70m.p.h. accompanied by
west of Vancouver Island. hours. sleet, snow and poor visibility
Alerted by the Victoria According to executlV? made the Mackenzie's

Rescue Coordination Centre officer, Lt.-Cmdr. R. '. searching task formidable.
And it wasn't much better

aloft either. A 407 Squadron
Argus crew from Comox
battled near zero visibility,
high winds and an icing
problem as low as 300 ft. as
they worked in the area in
concert with Mackenzie and
theMOTweathership Quadra.
Mackenzie commander,

Cmdr. G. Gordon Armstrong
said, "The search would have
been utterly impossible
without the aid of the Argus
picking out oil slicks, liferafts,

• life jackets and debris. And
despite the pounding seas and
numerous cases of sea
sickness my crew did an
excellent job."
Unfortunately, the heroics

af the armed forces and
civilian searchers did not pay
off. No survivors or bodies of
he 42-man Dona Anita crew
were found.
But the searchers gave it a

bell of a trv.

Mushroom Meanderings
January has so far been a

relatively busy month for 442
Squadron and thanks are due
to ourmaintenance section for
providing us with enough
serviceable aircraft to meet
the demands. To date, twelve
mercy flights have been
completed by our Labs and
Buffaloes. One Buffalo crew
carried on immediately after
the completion of a mercy
flight and located a fishing
boat overdue because of
engine trouble.
One of our Labradors flown

by Capt. Nels Gesner and
Capt. Stu Smith and crew was
involved in one of the more
newsworthy events of the
recent past. The Lab was
despatched to Triple Island
Lighthouse (26 miles west of
Prince Rupert) to assist in the
salvage of a MOT twin
Sikorsky helicopter which had
crashed at sea and drifted
ashore near the lighthouse.
Major components of the
helicopter were uneventfully
airlifted to Prince Rupert.
However the salvage of the
body of the chopper became
somewhat more exciting
when one of the four support

407 NCO dies

SGT. A. M. MAJOR

Sergeant Alfred Melvin
Major, CD, 45, died after a
short illness in Shaughnessy
Hospital Vancouver on Jan.
22• ±di thSgt. Major enlister in 1e
RCAF on Oct. 1, 1946, as a

Supply Tech in Portage La
Prairie, Manitoba. He served
on various bases in Canada
and Overseas and was posted
to 407 VP Squadron Comox, in
July 1968.
He is survived by his wife

Marjorie in Comox, his father
Alfred Major, of Toronto,
Ont., and three sisters, May
Circman of Glendale,
California; Ina Smith, Car
men, Manitoba, and Jean
Greengrass, Transcona,
Manitoba.
The TOTEM TIMES joins

with all members of CFB
Comox in expressing sym
pathy to Mrs. Major in her
bereavement.
Funeral services will be

held at 2 p.m. Friday in the
CFB Protestant Chapel,
Major Ritchie officiating.

cables broke while the body
was suspended below the Lab
enroute to Prince Rupert. The
resulting imbalance caused
wild gyrations of the body and
a rapid loss of altitude. 'The
body actually struck the Lab
causing minor damage. The
crew wisely jettisoned the
body before further damage
resulted.
Buffalo flight has been

relieved of the service flight
commitment temporarily,
thanks to the air traffic
controllers strike. On the last
service flight prior to the
strike, a Buffalo crew had the
distinction of transporting
three boxes of tea pots ( all
sounding broken) to Por
Hardy, and one priority five
passenger to Comox. And
lousy weather to boot!
Two Labradors and one

Buffalo have just departed on
a search to Fort Nelson B.C.
with a second Buffalo soon to
follow. The object of the
search is a missing Mooney
aircraft with two persons on
board.
Congratulations to WO

Daugherty and Sgt. Hannam
on their recent promotions.
Congratulations also to M Cpl.
Eggleston, soon to be a
sergeant.
COMPLETE SELECTION

LUMBER
SPECIALS

4x8x% K3
·3.40UNDERLAY

4x8xK3 ·3.80UNDERLAY
4x8x%4K3 ·5.75UNDERLAY
4x8x% Unsanded
ASPENITE ·4,70

INKSTER LUMBER
CO. (1956) LTD.
Manufacturers of all

Types of Sash and D00rs
Kitchen Cabinets MiIwark

Window Glass of aft kinds
Aluminum Window5

Next to Courtenay Bridge
134.2491

EMPORIUM
COURTENAY MALL 334-4663

SYNTHETIC WIGS. ••.••a few left at "6"
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By HAMMER
The flight line has seen

feverish activity for the last
week. All crews have been
pursuing the elusive RAIN
BOW, and after many subex
hours we are now experts at
locating that sub's pot of gold.
WO Larry Larochelle was

hosted by many of his friends
recently lo celebrate his
retirement. The FE cell will
be hard pressed to replace
Larry and his presence will be
sorely missed. All the best
wishes for a happy
retirement, Larry.
The ANAV career manglers

briefed all available Navs and
ROs, Monday. Maj. Dick
Brown and Capt. Wayne
Gough fromOttawa arrived at
the briefing complete with
crystal ball and dart board.

After their fine briefing we
are all in the big picture and
confident that we are being
well shepherded.
Crew 3 survived another

loop with two and a half days
added to the trip due to a
blocked ear canal. I heard
about the Argus having 1,000
eyes and 15 spare parts but
never heard about the ear
canals, I must remember thyl
one. It was probably all part
of Maj. Beehler's captaincy
check ride by Maj. Gustafson.
What will these Standards
people do next?

Canadian, American and
German air force units are
assigned to NATO's 4th Allied
Tactical Air Froces in
Europe.

YOUR CAR MAY NEED REPAIRS, TOO!
Springtime is repair-time - and it's not far away.

You may need to repaint, replaster, add on, take off -- or
otherwise fix up your home. But how about the family car,
which has also had a hard year?

Car repairs are a must for safe driving in the vacation
season - that's only a few months away.

Your credit union can help with fix-it-up loans for home or
car. Or you may need to finance a new home or car.
Whatever your springtime needs, your credit union has
the money you need. At our low credit union interest rate.

Remember savings, too. This is a good time of year to
begin saving or to increase your regular saving deposit.

See us al the credit union soon. Be ready when spring
comes.

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNIONBox 1030 Lazo, B.C.

C.K.C.REG.
FoT rrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated Insulated
Larqe Do95$1.50
Calendar Day
Small Do9

$1,25Calendar Day
Cat.1Calendar Day

Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call 318.069

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349-5th St
Phone 334.4711

BIG CHIEF SALES LT.
MERVILLE, e.c.

RCA

PHONE 337-5563
NEW FURNITURE & CONSIGNED STOCK
SELL YOUR OWN ITEMS AT YOUR PRICE
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#cure theblah ?
When one has an opportunity to read

a great many service newspapers, one is
struck by the excellence of the type
setting, the quality of the paper, and the
general competence displayed by
editors who are full.time something
elses.

But one is also struck by the bland.
ness of the newspapers. By and large
they confine themselves to telling the
reader what is happening around the
Rec Centre or the local Sports palace,
and give him as well a soupcon of in
formation as sent down by Canadian
Forces Press. It Is all very Informative,
and it is all very blah. Consequently,
service newspapers are not as widely
read as they might be.

One of the major reasons that ser
vice newspapers confine themselves to
dull and uncontroversial topics is CFAO
57-5, which states in part that con
troversial subjects affecting other
departments of the public service or
pertaining to the Armed Forces or public
policy shall not be included. To ensure
that this caveat is adhered to, an
editorial committee is supposed to be
appointed to ruthlessly erase all con
troversy apart from whether or not dogs
are to be allowed to run loose in PMQs,
from the paper. In most cases, such
committees succeed in erasing the in
terest, as well as the controversy.

Is such a caveat necessary in the
present-day service? If we are to believe
the recruiting posters put out by the
Directorate of Recruiting services, the
Canadian serviceman is a fine fellow
indeed. He has got, in their words, to be
good to get in. Once in, the training of
fered by the Canadian Forces makes
him that much better. A graduate of a
progressive school system, today's
serviceman has been encouraged since
birth to think of things around him, and
question many of the rules under which
he governs his life. "Think for yourself,''
has been shouted at him for years.

Then he joins the service, and the
service adds, ''but not too much', to that
exhortation. The serviceman who is
supposed to be such a world-beater is not

allowed to read, in his service
newspaper, controversial stories on
subjects which affect him.

This is not, however, done to protect
the tender intellect of the serviceman
from the harshness of the outside world.
Or so we assume. The apparent reason
for the stricture on controversial topics
Is so the department doesn't look bad.
One cannot have, for instance, the
Department of National Defence picking
upon the Department of Transport for Its
handling of the air controllers' strike. It
would be poor form. But If, for example,
the TOTEM TIMES were to run such an
article, would It Imply that DND whole
heartedly subscribed to the sentiments
expressed therein? Of course not. In the
mast of each and every TOTEM TIMES
is a disclaimer which absolves the
Department from the Ignominy of
sharing responsibility for whatever halt-.
baked opinions the paper may have to
offer.

It is high time that we had another
look at the CFAO which governs service
newspapers, so that the papers might
more fully do the job that they can do. In
today's complicated world, a host of
topics clamour for the serviceman's
attention, but, the way the CFAO is
written, he cannot get any material on a
lot of these subjects that is written from
his perspective. .

Why shouldn't for example, service
newspapers be allowed to carry
material on unionizing the forces, or
discuss policies that seem, in the field, to
be less than enlightened. A recent
German defence minister is quoted as
having said, "Discuss my policies all
you want, but when the time comes to
obey, obey." This would seem to be the
important point.

Service newspapers are blah
because the rules that govern them
ensure that they are blah and bland. It is
lime the CFAO was changed, to give
today's serviceman a greater chance to
have his voice heard on matters that
affect him.

To change the papers, let's change
the CFAO.

One strike enough
The strike of the air traffic con

trollers, coupled with what B. C. likes to
term unusual weather, has effectively
sealed B. C. off from the rest of Canada,
an eventuality that some residents have
been trying to achieve for years. But a
lot of other residents are not wildly
impressed by the whole thing. Those who
have business or family problems in
eastern Canada are effectively
prevented from sallying forth to deal
with them. There can be no doubt that
the strike has meant hardship for a great
manymembers of the public, and it calls
into question the entire problem of
strikes in the public service.

If the cobblers at Akme Shoe Inc., go
on strike, the customers who would
normally buy Akme shoes merely
transfer their custom to the Excelsior
Shoe Shop, and little harm is done, ex
cept to the suppliers of Akme Shoe.
Whether the workers or management
win or lose -- if anyone can be said to win
in such a struggle .- the customer's In
terests are protected by the existence of
alternative sources for shoes.

However, when the air traffic
controllers, or any other public service
group, withdraw their services, there is
no Excelsior Air Traffic controllers
corporation to fall back on. The public
has no alternative but to suffer along
without a monopoly service, and one has
to wonder if such a thing is right.

It can be argued that, since the
public is the employer of the air traffic
controllers and similar groups, it is only
right that the public suffer the con
sequences of allowing the controllers (or
postmen, or firemen, or whoever) to go
overworked, underpaid and unap
preciated. But this is surely a dangerous
oversimplification. .

The vast bulk of the public has no
input to the system of recompense for

Stamp out Post
If you can put up with the dullness of

most of it, reading official messages can
be a lot of fun.

We don't mean reading other
people's messages -- which usually is a
lot more fun .. but those messages
emitted from time to time from the
Ivory Tower for the education and
guidance of all and sundry.

Take for instance one of the latest
from Ottawa. It concerns postal
regulations which will apply on and after
April 1 this year. The date is so fitting
one is tempted to think the whole thing is
an April Fool's joke, mailed early to
avoid next Christmas' rush.

Comes the fateful day, April 1, every
bit of official mail put out by every unit,
every formation of the Canadian Forces
- indeed by every office of every federal
overnment department -- is going toje to bear prepaid postage. No longer

will those magic words "POSTAGE
PAID" suffice: there'll have to be a

stage meter impression or postage
s affixed to every envelope, every

card, every parcel sent by mail.
k the basic idea of charging
, ~overnment mail isn't bad.

%%2.%%w°'6oiii@ is ioisg;
ney than it does parcels amore mo h n do to

Christmas so anything theY ',j Be
recoup some ot mer 1os,2,$' »a,
applauded. Parliament pro' 4 Bill
it inis in mind when they @PP%,' +

g %%'%%%2, ersias s or

sequence°' rces headquarters haveCanadian

public servants, and hence is powerless
to exert any influence whatever on any
negotiations which might take place. So
while the salaries of public servants may
come from the public purse, the
members of the public are not em
ployers in the sense that Mr. Akme, of
Akme shoes is, and they should not have
to suffer in the same fashion as does Mr.
Akme when his tyrannical ways become
too much tor his serfs to bear.

But if public servants are not to have
.e the rightto strike, what safeguards can

be devised that would protect them from
the ravages of an unthinking or callous
employer, which is what the government
can occasionally be? The strike weapon
was devised by labor for an excellent
reason, and if it is to be taken away from
any group some powerful safeguards
must be instituted to protect their in
terests from an employer who might be
inclined to take advantage of the fact
that strikes in his field of endeavor have
been prohibited for the public good.

The armed forces are occasionally
pilloried for eighteenth century
management practices, but these
criticisms are voiced on things as they
have been, and not things as they are.
Because servicemen have never had the
right to strike, the services spend a lot of
time trying to find out what it is that the
average peon wants, and then, within the
limits laid down by Treasury Board,
tries to give it to him.

If the public service is going to avoid
more of these paralyzing breakdowns, it
might pull its head out of the sand and
look at some of the methods the forces
have devised for keeping their people
happy, without having a strike weapon
to resort to. Strikes hurt the participants
at least as badly as they hurt anyone
else, and perhaps we should look for
ways of avoiding them, rather than ways
of winning them.

meters
made a start on coping with those
consequences. In a CANFORGEN dated
17 Dec 71 they have suggested surveys
should be started right away to deter
mine what the monthly volume of mall is
at each and every service mailing point.
This is so that someone, later, can decide
who gets a postage meter and who
doesn't.
Metering mail, of course, will slow

things down a bit in most orderly rooms.
In some it might even create a new job
position for a full-time clerk. But in those
orderly rooms that don't quality for a
postage meter there are going to be
significant slow downs -- to say nothing
of furry tongues, and sticky fingers.
Then too there will be trips to the local
Post Office, with inevitable waiting in
line, to make petty cash purchases of
multi, multi stamps which some poor
clerk will have to keep under lock and
key and audit once a week.
One is tempted to ask why, in the name

of all that's reasonable, the Post Office
didn't estimate the volume of mail for
each government department and levy a
bulk charge in one simple financial
transaction per year. Can this possibly
be the same Post Office that, pur
portedly, is having labour problems
because of technological change:
One could also wonder if the next step

will be a CANFORGEN designating all
Canadian Forces bases as staging posts
for yet another progressive Post Office
innovation .. the inauguration of pony
express services A MARI USQUE AD
MARE.
'Oh, Canada!'

"How come,'' the irate
caller to local 377 wanted t
know, "there is no litter act j4
PMQs," although judging
from the number of puppies
around, one might think there
was. 'What I'm talking
about," she continued, "j
garbage. Often, seagulls and
crows come along and spread
someone's garbage all over
his lawn. Equally as often
someone just lets it lie there
Why isn't there some sort of
ordinance that would ensure
that people picked up after
their pet seagulls?"
We asked the mayor, who

admitted that it was an in
teresting question, but said
that there wasn't much that
he could do about it. Seagulls,

a
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How come?
rows and dogs will spread
arbage about and most

ople will curse heartily,!Z; it up and head to work
""rttuily. other people will
line heir efforts to cursing
heartily, and as long as the
catterings aren't too of
isive there isn't much that
can be done., ,
If a neighbour's lawn is an

eyesore, one might collect all
he garbage, gift wrap it, and
present it to him at church
some morning, or perhaps
burn it under his car, but
apart from such admittedly
drastic steps, one is
powerless.
Another caller wanted to

know why persons that he
thought weren't entitled to

Over the counter
BY LCDR I. F. McKEE

During the holiday season I was given a cracker to pull.
Inside was a proverb. "Money doesn't talk any more, it goes
without saying." It seemed appropriate that with my unflagging
interest in the subject I should get that particular cracker.
However, I don't use crackers or fortune cookies or tea leaves
when considering what I shouldbe doing withmymoney.

What is the outlook for in
vestment in 1972? There are
several dark clouds on the
horizon. In spite of the rosy
comments concerning in
ternational money tran
sactions after the recent bi;
ten meetings the problem has
not been resolved. However,
even the pessimists seem lo
think we have made a good
start in improving the
situation. Inflation is not dead
either. With excess capacity
in almost all sectors of the
economy it is held in
momentary check. The
current inflation cycle was
initiated in the early thirties
to combat the depression. It
was almost ten years before it
took hold. Recently we have
seen it take charge. I sub
scribe to the view of those
economists that consider it is
surprising it did not take
charge years ago. The darkest
cloud however is the con
tinued pessimism on the part
of the investors. Even the
most conservative economists
are predicting a rise in the
gross national product. This in
itself is not sufficient if in
vestors are not prepared t
bet on the result. In 1962 after
President Kennedy had his

onfrontation with big steel
he market declined twenty
five percent even though the
economy was in an uptrend at
the time and remained in an
uptrend.
Well, those are some of the

bearish signs. Each one
contains the seeds on which
confidence can grow. I am
convinced that the economy is
expanding. I suspect that
companies will generate
enough funds internally to
finance much of their
requirements for money so
that the economy will not be
dependent on interest rates
for continued expansion. With
this outlook I must be an
optimist. The investors will
not be able to resist the im
proved earnings picture in
definitely thus I look for a
buoyant market in 1972.
I remind my readers of the

inevitable caveat. The market
changes, the news changes,
and naturally my opinion
changes to fit. There is no
communications system
invented whereby I can
rapidly pass these changes
along to you. This is my view
at the time of writing. As soon
as it is written it is already out
of date.

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Ap.
proaching retirement and
beginning to wonder what the
outside world is really like?
During times of economic
slack we often develop an
uneasy feeling about th
entire subject and try to thin]
of something else -- our
curling game for example
The trouble is everyone j
bombarded with a great de]
of conflicting information
Oddly enough our friends wh
have made the leap into the
outside world are not much
help. If they find a job easily
we attribute it to luck, and it
they have difficulties prid
prevents them from telling us
about it.
What are the facts? Right

now Canada is living through
a winter with some of the
highest levels of unem.
ployment experienced in th
last ten years. The nation]
average reached 71 per cent
at one stage last year an4
evidence suggests it will n
fall below six per cent durin
the coming year. Statistic
like these are cold comfort +
the unemployed but th
serviceman approachin
retirement must not ignor
them either in planning his j6j
campaign.
- ,the higher the unen.

The outside world
ent rate the longer the

p%!%"%ke needed to'ind a
""", 1ast twelvemonths of
job-. could well be neededservice

sure success.
o,~ember that unem-
- t rates can be

ploy%%"}; 1 includes
deceP"!".,, young people and
hose"}?}kited skiiis who,
those "".mes to competing
whet ",, hat interest you,
tor th$l,aot in the running
are sin?' ,er that these
• re"""~ude a certain

rates al t structured
amo"",nt. People are
uepl%)' rk due to
out "hi change, Serious
teehnol"" +ave to be given
@is "%?? rep=iii o
o so" sent skills.
da"°{$ems faced by
The P qeemen are much
rirm"Ti in wood imesu sam" time frame forr »4,2,3},$" ~a ssari
rear"a simply has to
d@rig U" start now to
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blue flying jackets were able
to get them, while others who
were entitled, couldn't. The
entitlement isn't strictly
limited lo aircrew, and it is
possIble to see non-flying
personnel wearing blue flying
jackets. The reason that blue
flying jackets are currently
unobtainable is that con
struction of them has ceased,
while the production of the
new green flying jackets is not
yet great enough to meet the
demand.
The same caller also

wondered about the
prevalence of what seemed to
him to be issue sun glasses
among non-entitled personnel.
A check of the records in
clothing stores showed that
only entitled personnel had
signed out issue sun-glasses.
Others seen wearing what
appear to be issue sun-glasses
undoubtedly purchased them
from commercial sources.
The improvement to the

cable TV system was the topic
of the next call. The caller
wondered why it was possible
to get channel 7 in downtown
Comox, while such a feat was
impossible in PMQs. The
work is proceeding on the
expansion of cable-TV ser
vices, and it should not be too
long now before the full range
of channels will be available
in the Comox Valley.
The wedge cap situation in

Canex drew the wrath of
another caller, whose hat size
is obviously greater than 6',
which is the only wedge cap
size stocked by Canex. The
reason for this is that the
manufacturer, William
Scully, is temporarily out of
stock on all other sizes, but
this is expected to be over
come soon. Canex can order
wedge caps of any other size
from another manufacturer,
but the price is roughly double
that of the Scully cap, so if you

• can't wait for a wedge, place a
special order.
The caller who phoned

about the location of the
suggestion box can be assured
that the box is there, at the
special order office at the
back of the store. It's cun
ningly contrived so that to
make your suggestion you
have to walk past all the
tempting shelves in the store.
Some of them even have
something on them which,
hopefully, you will buy.
The many people who have

phoned regarding the alleged
high prices of merchandise in
Canex would be better off if
they could quote specific
examples. 'The outfit must
make a profit, else there will
be an end to the swimming
pools, golf courses and what
not that are supposed to be
provided with the profits.
Please call back with specific
examples and HOW COME?
will take them up with the
manager.
And if you have any other

problems, phone the TOTEM
TIMES at local 377 and ask
HOW COME?

Letters to the editor
44l

Dear Sir: 441The former officers of
squadron stationed at M99
Jaw are planning to hol a
squadron reunion at Moose
Jaw in May 1972. It is our
intention that all members
from WW II to the present
shall be invited. As this in
cludes many people who hav
become widely sprea
throughout Canada, both in
Civilian and Military oc
cupations, it would aid the
organizing committee a great

. deal if your paper would
publish a notice containing the

Lint has purpose
Dear SIr:
I have noticed that your

scurrilous fish-wrapper has
been heaping the new uniform
with spite and malice, not to
mention a little ridicule. As
one of those who laboured so
mightily to produce a neat and
attractive uniform that would
be warm and dressy under all
conditions, I am, sir, ex
tremely upset by your
facetious humbug.
You claim that the uniform

is cold, and yet in the very
next breath you whimper
about all the time you must
spend with your lint brush,
extracting the lint from your

Party
following information.
A441 Squadron reunion wy

he held at CFB Moose Jan a,
the weekend of 26 - 28 May 7
in conjunction with the 24k
Anniversary of the "Chatee,
Room" reopening. Would 4jj
interested ex-Silver For,
please contact:
Chairman 441 Reunion,
Maj. B. R. Arnott,
Canadian Forces Baze

Moose Jaw
Bushell Park, Sask.
Thanking you for your

assistance in this matter.
B. R. Arntt

green bag. You idiot! Don't
you know that the idea f
designing a lint-catcher like
that was to increase the
warmth of the uniform. If one
spends the entire summer
catching lint, one is warmed
by it all winter long, unless
one is silly enough to brush all
that goodness off the uniform.
Please wear the uniform in

the fashion in which its
designers intended. Covered
with its fuzzy blanket of lint, it
will be toasty warm, and you
will be snug in the fiercest of
storms.

BarryThea
L Col

Sword-swallowers?
Dear Sir:
My purpose in writing to

your all-purpose fire-starter is
to enquire if you have heard
the rumour that all officers
will soon be compelled to
purchase ceremonial swords?
The rumour has been floating
around for some time, and I
thought that since you wise
guys know everything, or
think you do, you might know
the answer to this too.
Can you just imagine that

carnage that would occur at
mess dinners should this
rumour prove to be true? One
shudders at the thought of the
ceremonial disembowellings
that will take place. Ad-

Offers help for car insurance

Dear Sir:
Evidently the country's

prison guards are upset by the
new bilingual shoulder flashes
which have been imposed
upon them from on high. Your
suggestion in the last issue
that instead of having two
languages on one shoulder,
the guards have French on
one side and English on the
other, much like your air
planes, was fairly reasonable,
but I ask you to think for a
moment about what could
happen to such a suggestion
once a vast, or half-vast
bureaucracy gets hold of it.
Left-handed guards would

have to wear the French flash
on their left shoulder. Or
would they? Or perhaps left
handed French speaking
guards would have to wear the
French flash on their left
shoulders. But enough; you

Dear Sir:
Last month, the cost of

living increased at a
catastrophic rate, and I was
beginning to get a bit con
cerned about it, when all of a
sudden the Buddha-like
countenance of the finance
minister appeared on my 'TV
screen and soothingly told me
not to worry. The increase,
apparently, could well be
explained off by the super
market price war which took
place a year ago.

mittedly the steaks are
sometimes a bit tough, but a
general issue of swords would
appear to be overkill of truly
majestic proportions.
And what happens if this

back to the cavalry movement
becomes entreached? Will the
parking lots in front of messes
disappear, to be replaced by
so many hitching posts?
I say that if all officers are

to possess swords, at least
make them the F-86 kind. It
mightmess up the parking lot,
but mess dinners will be a lot
safer, at least until the drag
races afterward.

Dear Sir: the British Columbia
In recent years the British, Legislature. When writing

Columbia Laws related to Car please state the name of the
Insurance have been changed. insurance company involved,
These changes were supposed your policy number and the
to lower the cost and improve details of your problem.
the service:to:the'car Iwill do what lean to assist
operators. Unfortunately, in you, and do my utmost to see
most cases this has not been hat a better system of sup
the case. plying car insurance {
Anyone having problems developed in British

related to Car Insurance is Columbia.
requested to write to me as
Car Insurance spokesman for
the New Democratic Party, in

Bill Hartley, MLA,
(Yale-Lillooet)

Franglais wrangle

Ray Pier

can see the problems which
would materialize from your
poorly thought out idea.
I suggest that they go the

same route as did the
designers of the road signs in
Quebec. You know,
restaurants were signified by
pictures of knives and forks,
an idea which 407 has copied.
A common prison guard
could, for example, wear a
flash bearing a key. Higher
ranking officials could wear
badges depicting racks,
thumb-screws, paddles,
nooses and other examples of
penal technology. That way,
prison guards wouldn't have
to read in any language. At
least, not until breakfast time,
when they would undoubtedly
get into a horrible wrangle
over which way the corn
flakes box should point.

J. L. Warden

Credibility gap
On sorting through back

issues of your garbage-can
liner, I notice no mention of
any price war among any
supermarkets out here, but I
do recall hearing of one in
Ontario. Is Ontario the extent
of Canada as far as federal
ministers are concerned?
Did he really expect us to

believe that, or was he cor
nered by that reporter before
he could think up an in
telligent answer?

M. T. Paquettes
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Big Brothers nee«
your help ±a."
Danny_is 12 years old, H
jves with his Mother and h4
Ho sisters. His Mother
isher are disorei i,h,
rst ten years of Danny's ire
he had a very poor relatu'aw win hts Father. sin$
his parents were then jjj
together. s
Danny apparently ,

he kind of boy hi "Sn't
&ievi he sioia &.. k?%"
entte, and sincereis ikR?
iowards animals. He showed 4
sincere interest in readin
trom an early age, and sf
1s Father never took "[
reading himself, he oft
accused Danny f 1ad,,""
though his Father sun ,""
ithin a few miles of Da,"?
new home, he doesnt ,"ate aveany consistent com-
munication with his son
Since Danny's life mostly

consists of female company in
the home, it has become
terribly heavy worry wk
his Mother. She knows (A
need of a male image f,
Danny. She knows of the need
for relating on a regular basis
between Danny and a good
strong male figure. She reads
In magazines about
homosexuality often startin
a similar situation to th'
le worries often well into the
ght.
Having a divorce, Danny's

mother knows that he ls
eligible for a Big Brother. She
phones the local chapter of
this well known organization
A kind worker with this

group comes to her home to
interview her. For the first
lime in so long she learns to
hope that Danny's young life
might pick up. The interview
is concluded and she is told
that someone will be assigned
to Danny as soon as the supply
of Big Brothers allows it.
She looks at him playing out

in the back yard, and starts to
cry. She cries because she
loves. And because she loves
she knows how deep Danny's
need for a male image is. To
see some hope in such a
situation is nice.
Many months have now

gone by and she has yet lo
hear from the Big Brothers.
Her hope is once again
starting to leave.
She picks up the phone and

peaks to the same worker
po had visited her home. He

"rough n,

s..MINpow
he n,,,"}"Y People .January4 myments in one year
Oni4,,"" her the cents {} Cis the total cost of the loan
can, " and he ck,, n dollars and cents
Mo,["Uches up to u, Mis he amount, or prin-a,,,"; who ise ac @pal, ot the ere@it
off i,"by are not cau@it N is the total number ot
side ,["e, and the credj Payments to be made.
tin,. Our bank book Here's how the formula
,'o smile. con- works: Let's say you are

Oweve, buying ·ticlwh ",even those of 1 {an article worth $499 to
al" afford to e 4" repaid at $31.as a month
sn,#] " dollar sea ", over 18 months. Eighteen
a ii4, Prchases might smii !Yments comes to 573.30.
,,."more if we knew for hus the interest, or total cost
j,"y that we were ],' o the toan is $74.30.
,, most for our Using the formula, sublart money on stitu '» >, " purchases or loan tute 12 for Y (12 payments
."vi srsii ii. ppp;gr;syir@ii
pa ~ctually know what we o financing); $499 for Mand 18

Y'Ing for the are for N. We then get.
ing he m,""lee ot 22xg.go_-1732
moditsy wetr ",, " com- 7iii-T -iii
Cumulated ,"" have ac- Now divide 9481.00 into
Price? Many &4!","se 17e3.2o and you come up with
are very helpful inuons the answer - a true annual
published 4 {",', "nd have interest rate of 18.8 percent
formula fr i#4,, "} imle cmis is an illustration only.)
ate sf ii«r"i",R]} For anyone sois vo inow
Charged on a l, WI! e the exact interest rate on his

The RCAF's 426 Tun- Purchase. mi ,,,", edit redit purchases or loans, this
derbird squadron airlifted MISS : _2(@, " ls: formula is worth saving.moreth SPAT McNEIL, who will represent CF ANDTHENTII Ran 10,000 troops and5 C HEIE
million pounds of material -omox in the Snow Queen contest held in con Iis», ,"B-TV Is A SIXTH SENSE
ac th junction with the Comox Valley w·1nter carnival, • ue annual rate of Whe 1
K ross e Pacific durm· g the interest n we app y commonsmiles prettily for the TOTEM TIMES ser tdoll
orean conflict, 195054. photographer (David McNair Photo) Y is the number 4¢ "nse to lol rs and cents, we-------------~-.:_~~-----~~~::.:_:.::_:_:~_::~-------~==--= are utilizing most of our fivesenses. However, there is

another sense, the sense of
appreciation. A great many
have this gift already but
many others have to develop
it, just as the gift of speech,
hearing etc. needs develop
ment.

A newspaper a few weeks
ago printed two letters
regarding the Holiday Season.
One letter from a person on
welfare decried the season
because she didn't want
charity from the 'once a year
do-gooders', not did she feel
that by seeking out those less
fortunate would she feel more
exalted herself. Therefore she
shut herself into her room on
Christmas each year until
people returned to 'normal'.
The other letter was from a

gentleman who was listing his
New Year's wishes. He asked
that he'dcontinue to hear the
birds sing; to see the sun rise;
to see the leaves grow, mature
and turn their brilliant hues;

DND owns 24,063 housing to taste the joys and feel the
units, and rents, bulk leases or sorrows of others; to smell the
occupies, free of charge, crisp morning air; and to
another 6,566 housing units, speak only good of others. It

ut 2,560 of which are in would seemthat he had
p.," + already found his sixth sense.tope.

-
told her t
"ohm@ens t,a&,, 'eek st
gantatin. ,,'Brotherman, and j ", a caring
to help D., "ants sincerely
an ii a"<Ptii«t nor
enough , ,,ere aren'
certain], 'Unteers, ther
avail' ,2"" nest cnouii
boys Ike +"s of help Er
The p. 'anny.
9era? }jhero as »
sos j@ np"ms _r
demand is def#,,""._ me
han the supiy. ,,""?' bigger
men ttht' there any
to OU ere Who Would ilk

volunteer?
will be ind,' 1e rewardse teed rich.,2pa@ sot oe e
s»a27 ?znag@ au se
Met, ?Y phoning Nelson
A?"}" Perini f vie
T,, " School) at 338-3447
ere are boys in this area

3"?"?";mt@iis si@oii.
not worth a try?

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION
BYVIC CAMILLERI

The brochure is now in the
mail to every household in the
district. Take a good look al it
pick your courses, and
register early. Register
anytime during regular office
hours or between 9:00 a.m.
and 9:00 p.m. on the special
early registration day,
Monday, January 31st. Come
on in and get your name on the
list. We expect a lot of these
courses lo fill up early.
Some of the new offerings

include a variety of courses in
Arts, Crafts, Home Arts,
Hobbies, Music, General
Interest as well as Vocational
and Academic. Those courses
starting right away during the
first week in February include
the Sewing courses, Begin
ners and Advanced
(Tailoring), Golf, First Aid
(Seniors and Juniors), Home
Gardening, Conversational
German, and English for
BeginnersThe people that
need andwant this excellent
course in Beginners English

are perhaps unlikely to be project construction or ar
reading this article, so I ask tistic expression will find a
you to pass the word to friends course of this type will open
and neighbours who you feel entirely new vistas for them.
would be interested. The A few courses will include
course is due to start al outdoor Instruction and tours.
Vanier on February 1st. Fishing will include an out-
Also among the new courses door trip subject to the desires

on the Spring Program you of the students. The field
will find a very interesting course in Amateur Ar·
offering in Creative Plastics. chaeology, courses in Star
While further work on shop Recognition, Bird Iden
facilities prevents us from tification, and Rock Iden
offering fibreglass courses at tification, all include outdoor
this time, we have this instruction. Following the two
project-oriented course in levels of Home Gardening
plastics, other than courses, a garden package
fibreglass. This course is set tour is being offered for those
up to allow the students to interested in visiting beautiful
explore the versatility of gardens under the guidance of
plastics as a medium for a skilled instructor. The tour
general construction and as will include Sunday trips lo
an art form. By engraving, Qualicum in May, locally in
heat forming, molding, June, and topped off with a
casting, laminating, or in- trip to the famous and
jection molding the projects beautiful Buchart Gardens.
thus produced will range from We expect this package tour
jewellery to decorator in- to be very popular, and we
spired furniture and other urge you to register early as
accessories?'Persons who we must have an indication of
have never used plastics in registrations in order to

It's SMARTT
PINEAPPLE JUICE..2re

MARGARINE.e.
FLOUR
FRUIT COCKTA
TOMATOE
MACARON

Te
• 98°kg

ass. 2+5FANCY........... tins

HUNTS
WHOLE ..

CATELLI Ready Cuts
or

long SPAGHETTI ..

MEN'S - GREEN OR RED PLAID

•. 2
MEN'S . WHITE, BLUE, BROWN OR CREAM

PERMA-PRESS
PANTS ?".r
LADIES • MOCASSIN OR. PIXIE TOE 77 C

Pp ERS • Vinyl p •.SLl ·siii»it.....""

Your Choice

PTT
HOSE

, Beige Bronze

+Regular
Sae SM.L o IL-

OR
+ Fit-All

2One Siu w

c

1,0,.9
tins

lb.
pkg.

59

BAKER'S

Chocolate Chips
COLDEN HARVEST

Shelled Walnuts

c

c

c

FAULTLESS

4 Ib.
pkg,
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WHY WAIT!!!

SEE YOUR NEW
TOYOTA NOW!!

COROLLAS, CORONAS, MARK IT'S
AND THE BEAUTIFUL CELICA

DRIVE ONE TODAY AT

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
QUALITY USED CARS

SPECIAL 1968 ACADIAN BEAUMONT 2 Dr. Sedan, Auto. Trans.,
Radio.
Reduced
to Clear

SPECIAL 1967 VOLKS WAGON
Reduced
To Clear

$1495
4 speed transmission.

$850

Items You'll Need:
12 01.
.». IC

49c• kg.

CARNATION

Coffee Mate .... "1.09
NABOB - 5 MINUTE

Puddings......4 449c
IDAHOAN INSTANT

Mashed Potatoes " 49c
WIE SHAN • Colored or Border

Paper Towels.. 2 5 59c

arrange for transportation.
Academic courses are made

up of Math 12, Socials 11,
Physics 11, and Geography 12.
Academic courses will be
starting on Monday or
Tuesday of the second week in
February at Vanier Sr.
Secondary School. Please
remember to note the starting
dates for courses being of
fered on this program. Some
start right away, others start
later on in February, March
and some even later. We
recommend that you register
early and make sure of your
place on the course or courses
of your choice. If you have any
questions or suggestions
contact us at 799 Grant
Avenue in Courtenay or phone
338-5381.

SPECIAL 1965 CHEV PICK.UP Standard Transmission, Radio.

t $1095
SPECIAL 1964 FALCON HAGON Standard transmission, radio.
s $450To Clear

10951967 CORONA SEDAN Automatic TransmMsion
Radio '

1968 CHEVROLET CAMARO '327'
Automatic Transmission.
Radio

1968 FIREBIRD with '350' engine, Automatic
Transmission, Radio.

1969 ENVOY EPIC, 22,000 miles, 4 speed
Transmission
Radio.

1967 SUNBEAM IMP, 2 Door Sedan.
4 Speed Transmission.

1965 MGB, 4 speed transmission, Radio,
Needs transmission
work,
TRANSPORTATION .-- 1963 FORD V8

1795
$2150

$800
$695

$350
$400

"WHERE COURTESY COUNTS"
TOYOTA-SALES-SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 Cliffe Ave. • Phone 334-2342

Be A "PeNN PINCHeR"
• GOVT INSPECTED o"MAPLE LEAF"

0 ED PORK
ICNIC

Mildly Smoked and seasoned to
perfection. Bake or broil...
delicious either way. Serve hot or
cold. Versatile for many dishes.
ECONOMICAL at this LOW PRICE..........Ib.

•cows Pi:klid·MAPLE LEAF" Wee [Cl e

tage Rolls .69°
GOVT INSPECTED "MAPLE LEIF"

ogna By the
piece, Ib.

SAVINGS in Every Aisle:
DUNCAN HINES • AI Varies

• « "%49cale Ii'@ •••••... »is
FlUFFO

ortening ......3 1.29
LIBBY'S DEEP BRON

ea\ IS ....... 2. . . . .
SPORT

28 79Cola.........·....3 .Jc
LUX

Liquid Detergent .. «63c
mnc no {9
abric Soften@.... a59c

C1IVE:Aucs ff",i ski
vi@,muss ";i a@ is

1n. 26ih,27!%,;es i
at suer"a;-at

Courtenay

%" 69ctins

Shank
or

Whole
Portion

c

» OT/TL ·AAAOId • AA G00O

•.... 1
GROUND ""sin TT .69° 41" 325/

. pL

FLORIDA INDJAN RIVER 10
GRAPEFRUIT
#Ee±» 8.98'jPPLES o o«coos

•• 4.58'CARROTS 44x N' MATCH
BEETS • I»
PARSNIPS

»
'
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ONLY TWO B. C. residents qualified for medallions in all four events sponsored
by the province during Centennial year. L/Col. Anderson, one of them, was
presented with the medallions by Lt. Keener for running 100, cycling 700, walking
200, and swimming 25 miles during the last half of 1971. (Dave McNair photo)

7025 for 4

Miles for medals
What do you get after you

run 100 miles, cycle 700 miles
swim 25 miles and walk 200
miles? The thinking man
would say that the only
possible answers to the
question are: tired and
bunions. But there is another
answer. If one did all this
between 1 July and 31
December 71, one gets four
Centennial fitness medals.

Just such an achievement
was attained by L Col F. R.
Anderson, the BTSO, who is so
fit as to defy description. L
Col. Anderson entered the
four events with unbounded
enthusiasm and in no time flat
he had qualified for not one
but four medals.

To qualify for the medals, L
Col Anderson ran one mile per
day, walked another couple or
so, and then cycled 10. A little

later on he added a daily one
mile swim to his training
regimen.
The only problem with the

entire program was slowing
him down enough to present
the medals. They had lo be

presented by the BPerO, and
even he was just barely fast
enough lo catch the speedy L
Col., who figures that
carrying all those medals
around will make his running
that much more beneficial.

Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

MONDAY, JAN. 31, 1972
2000 hrs (8 p.m.): Adult Bible
Study at home of Padre and
Mrs. Ritchie. All interested
adults are invited to this in
formal group for study and
fellowship. This will be the
first meeting and we will
discuss future plans. The
address is 240 Back Road,
Courtenay.
MONDAY, FEB. 7, 1972
8p.m. - Adult Bible Study and
Fellowship Group. At home of
Mr. and Mrs. Denton - PMQ
No. 6, Spruce Street.

0tems heat the Blues
By GORD PALMER

The CFB Comox Totems
defeated the CFB Esquimalt
Blues seven to three last
Saturday night at Glacier
Gardens. The Blues were
filling in for CFB Moose Jaw
who were kept at home by the
air traffic controllers strike.
It is hoped that Moose Jaw
will be here around the middle
of February.
In the game last Saturday

the Totems scored twice in the
first period, then added three
in the second and two in the
third period. The Blues scored
once in the second and twice
in the final period. The top
scorer for the Totems was
Skip Solomon with three
goals. Single goals were
scored by John Kaulback,
John Waller, Fred Robinson
and Joe Delage. Playing his
best game of the season was
Brian Van Herweghe who
assisted on four of the goals.
The Totems received another
outstanding goal tending
performance from Ron
O'Neill who I think has now
become the Totems' number
one goalie. The Blues goals
were scored by Jack Porter
who had two and Dino
Donofrio.
The shots on goal in the

game were 32 by the Blues
and 27 by the Totems. There
were ten penalties handed out
in the game with seven of
them going to the Totems. The
three stars of the game were
Skip Solomon, Brian Van
Herweghe and Ron O'Neill.
The Totems went to Victoria

last Thursday night for a
game with the Stockers North
Americans and returned with
an eight to six victory. 'They
were not as fortunate last
weekend when they travelled
to CFB Moose Jaw. They were

handed a three to one setback
in a wild and woolly game. In
the game against Stockers the
top scorer for the Totems was
Fred Robinson with three
goals. The other goals were
scored by John Kaulback who
had two, John Waller, Lyle
Clifton and Harold Hardy,
Fine performances were also
turned in by Hughie Knock
wood and Russ Parker who
had three assists.
The Totems will be at CFB

Cold Lake this weekend for
two games with the Packers
and they should be good. The
two here not too long ago were
packed with action and these
won't be any different. The
Totems return to Glacier
Gardens on Saturday,
February 5, for a game
against CFB Shearwater.
The Zone One Finals will be

held at Comox on the 28th and
29th of February and March 1.
The Totems are a fine hockey
club so come out and give
them your support. Next
weekend would be a fine time
to start.

GOD
SPEAKS AGAIN

Baha'u'llah, the prophet
of the Baha'i Faith wrote
to kings, and heads of
state, commanding them
to rule with justice for
love of God, to reduce
armaments, to obey God
or great calamaties would
come to them and to the
world.
For information or join in our
discussions:

Phone 339-3719

Three Bedrooms - Half Acre Lot

± ·15,900 :. +1,/400
CLOSE TO MIRACLE BEACH

PHONE 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.

R.C.CHAPEL
MASSES
Saturday 7 pm. SUNDAY
VIGIL MASS
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hours
Weekdays: Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 4:30 p.m.
Thursday 4:30 p.m.
Friday 7:30 p.m.

CONFESSION
Before Mass on Saturday:

from 6:30 to 7 p.m. and before
weekday Masses.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP
Every Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

in the Protestant Chapel
Annex. All Roman Catholic
teenagers welcome.

Cross-con#ry ski club
DID YOU KNOW

That there is another {
skiing than downhp "Pet
That you can ski,
waiting in tom if i."o
That you can make y'
tracks on virgin sno" Own
That you can outfit
with all necessary ,,,"""et
tor apro@mat«ei ?}Peon

The answer is ski +
ski Touring was tu",""/.

enjoyment of skiin,, ""int
before lift lines, pa, "%
and expensive lift ,'ills
mere is a newborn ,{ts.
for Ski touring on u"st
tinent, both in Canada 4,,"%
u.s. ie Laurentian,",""he
east have th " the
topography for th .'deal
t k.• new"ype skiing. However, R6
not far behind, as fa; ,,'s
Ski Tourers are concern~ lhe
the lower mainland a4' ""
Vancouver Island then, on
i sii roarers fas n,$";
greatly in the 1a"d
seasons, as well as in 0~w
parts of Canada. er

A proposed display
equipment, movie i"
illustrating cross count,">
ki t • and

s} touring technique, a4a
: 'VIceon equipment selections, s

and weather conditi, "
well as basic instruct@{]

skiing technique has been
arranged.
If you are interested, call
Je Rec. Centre (Local 315)
now, and leave your name and
hone number. If sufficient
interest is shown, the
proposed date for the display
is Saturday, Feb. 12, between
o930 and 1200 hours, in the Rec
centre, to be followed by a
short ski tour in the afternoon.
come and be introduced to

his "new" type of skiing. The
ideal sport for everyone!

All service and civilian
personnel are welcome.
watch for further an
nouncements in Routine
orders and a flyer to be
Aistribed soon.

Nighthawks lest
(Continued from page 2)

before Uncle trn would
believe that he couldn't fly
with a yoyo callous on his
index finger.
With the navigator's career

counsellors here this week
rumours are again flying
about possible postings.
However, to set things right it
must be said that there is no
truth in the talk about Steve
Bunyan being the future
military attache at Thule.

• • .HUMPERDINCK .. .CCR .. .WALTZES .. .C&..

.BEATLES .. .DEAN MARTIN.. .NOVELTIES. . .POLKAS

•. .STONES .. .MILLS BROS. .. .MC. . .WELK . . .ROCK

.• .TOM JONES . . .THREE DOG NIGHT • . .MOMS &

DADS•. .SING ALONGS.. .TWISTS.. .POPPY FAMILY.'

..VENTURES LESS COST ...MORE FUN ...BILLY

VAUGHAN BILL HALEY

Loe 476

For Your Net Party, Call

MR. MUSIC
339-3474

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
''Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Phone 334-3195

L.EX BROS. R
Successful

Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

l. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2. Free rental information
your home for rent or if
required.

to list
rental

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's.''

Estate service
or lady from

•

Mailing 22.2 million
booklets

is a big job.

Tax reform legislation has be, passed by
Parliament and is now law.

What does tax reform mean to o pow willyou.
it affect you?

To answer these questions, the ppartment is
conducting a massive national m,' program.

• • Hui! 1p! -
Booklets are now being printed and m4~id to all ta-
payers as quickly as they come ofl 14, ss.

The complete mailing wit be kk, abou
three weeks. sl

AII taxpayers will receive at least Booklets
o two

"Highlights for Individuals" and 'Valuation De"
These should provide answers to most of your
questioms.

Some taxpayers will receive additional informa
tion, according to their specific needs.

Read your booklets. Afterwards, if you have
questions, ask us. We'll be glad to help. '

You will find that your booklets will make it
easier to file your income tax return in 1973. because
they will help you to prepare now.

[

rm

•

National Revenu
Revenue, national,
Taxation Impot

•I

' 625 England Ave. •

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LI.

Dodge - Plymouth- Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo 'Trucks

392 - 492 FIth Street
Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

YEAR
END

CLEARANCE
1966 VALIANT
2dr. H-top, V8, auto. trans.,
Radio $1295
1968 MUSTANG
VB, auto. trans.,
ado $1995power steering,

19781 PLY. FURY I,
Sedan, V8 engine, auto.
trans., $2695
8,000 miles

1967 Ply. FURY IL,
Sedan, V8, auto. trans.,
Radio $l69Power steering I5
1964 VALIANT
Sedan, 6 cylinder
Standard Transmission
Radio $495
1965 VW BEETLE

$695

1964 GMC TRUCK
1-Ton, dual wheels, 4-speed
trans.
and

1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500 $695

±er#fy
ll,/'s'$9s
19ss RAM6LE 4795CONVERTIBLE

1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
iii4. $995

Ott»
1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like
new. $2695
1970 CHRYSLEt,

gr#tras UTE
s«. $3695
1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY II
2 Dr. h'top, V-8, auto.
trans. P.S. Radio.
Low
mneoe $2095
1967 CHEVROtJo;steeri
a5 $1495
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
»ssy a $1695
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

$2895
1970 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
Sedan. V-8, engine. Auto.
trans. Radio.
Power
steering $3195
1968 FORD GALAXIE
500
4-dr. h'top. 6,000 miles on
new motor, V8 engine,
auto. trans. P.S. Vinyl top.
Radio.
White
vis. $2195
1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V8 engine, auto.
trans. P.S., P.B. Radio.
White
wis $1995

**
TRUCKS

1969 FARGO CREW
CAB
V-8, heavy duty equipment-
1ow 195
miese $3l

van $1495

t



Minor hockey week
By GORD PALMER'

Minor Hockey w to know about the volunteer
Comox vii; {' n the workers, the sponsors and he
Friday. The 33 ,"an last organizations and individuals
teams are ..""Se league whose main interest is helping
miii a,$"..z e,yow@sirs • eijoy
tournament concludh; playing the game of hockey.
Sunday night. TH ,,"" on Without them the organization
teamswile ta},,," rep would not exist and the
this ±," athome youngsters would not beeeken and their games pl'a ·ii «
will be carried on CFCP di laying hockey' .rao. The Or «. ,, aPete McBride will c p Opening Ceremonies
menate and the gan }"}, or Minor Hockey week will
picked up at the start of ,, Hake place on Friday, January
second period. 1e 28 at 5:30 p.m. The three

Minor Hockey Week }., omox Valley mayors will be
does it mean to .,I t in attendance. Also present
are a csciii+;{f9 wive he seven candidates in
youngsters the ~g this year's Snow Queen
damentals of! contest. They will be in
national sport, }, 'dnada's troduced by Lynne Isenor, the
sponsor it me, 'Ou are a retiring Queen. Each hockey
uniforms t"" Supplying team will be represented by
i sys $.2"er is cataii. cosci +4
hocker _O 1e local sponsor. The ceremonies will

Y association it means be covered live by CFCPIng of your free tim ... •
helr e de to Admission to Glacier

P young players enjoy the Gardens Arena this week is
sport. the purch r ,,,If you are , 1ase o! a 'Mini
, a parent it should Trophy'' and a program.

mean that you TAKE your boy There will also be a draw-{2,,2a+ma srYs«se ioidine e ici rosri
p!3y. entitles that minor hockey

Thereare 493 boys playing player and his father to a
hockey in the Comox Valley return trip to Vancouver to
Minor Hockey Association see the Canucks Canadiens
this season, an increase of 22 game on Feb. 6. The winner
percent over last year. These will be announced on Jan. 30
boys are split into 30 house at l p.m. at Glacier Gardens.
league teams and four rep All of the winning teams in
teams. Last season there were the tournament will be
27 teams. There will definitely presented with crests. There
be no increase next year. will be 50 games played in this
Glacier Gardens is already tournament. The first star of
Over-saturated and there just each game will be presented
isn't any more time available. with a hockey stick. These
I think by now people should were donated by John Olfert
realize that another arena is of Courtenay Chrysler and Art
required. If something is not Morgan of Happy's Sporting
done soon there are going to Goods.
be a lot of boys who will not Minor Hockey is more than
get to play hockey. a family affair, it's a com-
The Board of Directors has munity affair. So plan to at

increased from 12 to 28 this tend one or more of the games
season. The President of the this weekend. Remember.
CVMHA is Captain Grant Don't send - TAKE your boy
Clements. ''During Minor to the arena and STAY to see
Hockey Week,'' says him play.
Clements, "I want the public

CFSA sailing
soundings

ByJOHNFOX
Response to the planned

formation of the CFB Comox
Squadron of the Canadian
Forces Sailing Association
CESA) has been very en-

'

-;:ouraging. Names Irom in
terested people have been
received from 407, 409, 442
squadrons and Headquarters
staff. Remembering that
dependents of service
members can be associate
members of the CFSA, we
now have no lack of numbers
to preceed with the
organization of our own
sailing squadron.

With unification the Royal
Canadian laval Sailing
Association is spelt out in
CFAO 50-5 and is good reading
for all those interested in
helping to get our club un
derway. Some of the main
objectives of the CFSA are.
the encouraging of sailing and
cruising, promotion of local,
national and international
racing participation,
promoting liaison between
members of the CFSA and
other yacht clubs and sailing
associations in Canada and
elsewhere. Safety afloat and
al! that that implies 1n
practicing good seamanship 1s
also a major amm. . .
The annual CFSA sub
··tin for forces membersscr1pt1o1 9. iis $2 and membershup 1s

ortable in the event of
" tng. These funds are used{'# imsnttra@on ot the
CFSA, financial support for

·ig and sailing, for
2%..ii n sf%:;
international he in
organizations an "~sA

l• h. g the
publishuni additional
newsletters. !%},,, + the
fees are decide ,,,

f each squat on.
members fthielarger
For instance, one o ,jn
down east squadron> " ±

ts a large fleet 0
uppF., dinghys and two
class racin "";'n annul
ocean cruiser +> b-

] membership Su
famt!Y ,{ $25. Another
scription 0! '·

Cpl. Webb dies
··es will beFuneral serv1cc?_ from

iday. 2 Januaryheld Frida! " ~A Irvin
Thompson anthe n " q, Victoria,

Funeral Cha}; • Webb,
C for CorJ)Qra • • •B.., ed away in

34, who pa»5 fte a
'· .,A t Esquimalt alter

hospital a ·'·' , is sur
in@ering, illness.,I"y"° t his wife, IeV ''vived Y .+ildren in Ed-

d three c: 1 •
an and his mother in
monts , corporal Webb
Richmon- ~« the RCAF
had erved WI 4 Force»

d ,·anadwn Arme tan o « an armamen
for 17 years as . , Thetechnician.
y:te~.,34ES joins with all
iorM"!{cmo in "
members 0! ~athy to his

saue of sy1P
Io'E

family.

typical Base CFSA Squadron
sails service dinghys on loan
and has two of its own 420
class racing dinghys,
membership fees being only
$2. It is emphasized that the
majority of members do not
have their own boats and that
membership costs are such
that every serviceman has the
opportunity of joining in the
greatest participatory sport in
the world, and Canada's
fastest growing one.
o one can dispute that the

environs of CFB Comox
provide one of the most idyllic
waters to be found anywhere
for sailing small craft. So if
you would like to join in in this
most stimulating sport lift the
phone and dial 338-8307 Norm
Blondel, or 339-4216 John Fox.

a

-.c? Over in thePLANNING TO TRAVEL IN B.... have
8PERO's office in the Base Gymnasium, ""4t.
a display of travel information that shou
Drop over during normal working hour> poto)

(Canadian Forces

Base sportnotes
SWIMMING POOL HOURS
Effective Jan. 31..
Servicemen's Swim 1200- 1300 Hrs. Mon.-Fri. pesda!
Open Swim - Sunday evenings 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.,

evenings 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
REGIONAL BADMINTON

CHAMPIONSHIP Held a!
The Pacific Region Badminton Championship will " .,j in

CFB Esquimalt 29 Feb. - 3 Mar. 72. Personnel inter"; to
competing in Base _playoffs 31 Jan - 2 Feb are reg!$",";{'is
forward names to Pte. Thompson, local 315, by 1200 Fri •
Jan.
LADIES FITNESS CLUB y r's
Ladies who would like to follow up on their New %;_

Resolutions on "Fitness" are reminded of Fitness classes ev Y
Tuesday evening at 1930 hrs to 2130 hrs. Vacancies exist for neW
registrations.

TRAVEL
INFORMATION CENTRE el
The Base Recreation Centre has recently organized a tra

information library for Base Personnel who wish information""
hunting, fishing, camping, resorts and parks in Brits
Columbia. If you need travel information drop in to the Rec
Centre during normal working hours.
..48 EARN MEDALLIONS
After the dust had cleared and the water settled, a final tally

showed that CFB Comox contributed greatly to the B.C. Cen
tennial physical fitness program. Four options for participation
were offered. A total of 48 medallion awards were presented at
CFB Comox under the following breakdown:
Run 100 miles - 34 Cycle 700 miles - 2
Walk 200 miles - 5
Swim 25 miles - 7
Congratulations to all participants who completed this

valuable program which was sponsored by the B.C. Physical
Fitness and Amateur Sport Fund. '
Hopefully all have kept up their jogging and swimming and

have joined the 1000 Point Aerobics Club. For more information
call the Recreation staff at local 315.

ff•••••.•:.:•'.·•.•>••:•.• • •••.•.· •••c-.•·•.~•.-.•,:••••❖••Y•••••-.••-.••••••••v•••••-.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·\

{ RETIREMENT }
OPPORTUNITIES !; i

; i
} Retiring soon? We have a good inventory of resorts, ;
? motels, mobile home parks, and small businesses <
; for sale in B.C. Maybe we can help you get started &
? on a second career. Tell us what you have in mind &
; and where. Or write for a copy of our free ;
? catalogue. Jack Brand or Jack Thompson. 3
; $;

; '

294±
A phone can be an office.

You re independent. You've got your
own business or youre just on the
move a lot You probably spend most
o! your time between phones
Give yourself an edge

Don t miss that emergency call or that
crucial order because you re driving.
A radio telephone can make an office

anywhere.
Call our Marketing Department.

.CTEL «
A phone is what youmake it

lli:::::::-:-------------.....:.•::.:;••--•-~J,,--•·•-•, •••- -• - --•••-'I l'-' 1 '-1•1 I 1,11,.,.,J /

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT 8981%88888%888%8888888888888%%.

•• ranees gI BUSINESS DIRECTORe.,2,""eisci-or«re"2co,,,, """Y--CLEANLINESS--coLoRT.v.

er46,} ";',_ motosss»
dmirals Rd<. Victoria, B.C.

CLOSETO C.F.B. ESQUIMALT

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P• Leo. Anderton Co. ltd.

h

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est• 1911-Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334-4576
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839
339.-3816

JR. RAMIS CLUB
FEBRUARY, 1972

Saturday Feb. 5-Dance to the music of the Cameos
Sunday Feb. 6 - Rafferty's Music. No charge.
Saturday Feb. 12 -- Cross Country Express. Valentine's

dance.
Sunday, Feb. 13 - Cross-Country Express
Saturday Feb. 19 - Golden Knights

Shows:
Feb. 1 -- Kremlin Letter
Feb. 8 - Big Bounce
Feb. 15 - Kelly's Heroes.
Bingo Every Wednesday TGIF every Friday

BASE THEATRE
Tues. 1, Feb. NO BLADE Jean Wallace
Wed. 2, Feb. OF GRASS Nigel Davenport
Thurs. 3, Feb. Adult
WARNING: Brutally Realistic, some swearing & coarse
language.
Fri. A4, Feb. FamilySat. 5, Feb. GOODBYE MR. CHIPS EntertainmentSun. 6 Feb.

wed. 9, Feb. LETS SCARE Kevin O'Connor
Thurs. 10, Feb. JESSICA TO DEATH Zohra Lampert
Fri. 11, Feb. Horror

Sat. 12, Feb. A GUN FIGHT Johnny Cash
Sun. 13, Feb. Western Kirk Douglas

I MATINEES
Sat. 5, Feb. ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS
Sat. 12, Feb. DISORDERLY ORDERLY

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
12Comox Avenue

OBEMBLETON
Closed on Mondays

Phone 339-1I1.3

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
January & february 1972

28 Jan. TGIF rdi
29Jan.- Dance - 2030 -0130 -Rafferty Recording
6 Feb. - Family Dinner
4, 11 Feb. TGIF ~1 ea1est of those
12 Feb. -Valentines Dance. By popular T"9",'ie Tune

• ·ts" again preseattending the Grey Cup par¥ ";;; s}ow - Food served.
Smith Show" from Vancouver. 1oor
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.. $5.00 per couple.
I6 Feb. - Officers' Wives Club
I8 Feb. - Monster TGIF
20 Feb. - Candlelight Dinner
Every Wed. - JOB $1.00
Every Sun. - Family Brunch ,Me nbers
25Fei. -Mess Dinner for retiring Mess. 1em! "
Dining Room Prices:
canaietght Diners ·$%%,{" sea«arena sender»
Family Dinners - $2.00 adu' children (12& under)
Family Brunch - 90c adul"

McCONOCHIES
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

WO's and SGTS. MESS
January and February, 1972

NCE - Bingo 2Ioo hrs -
January 29 BINGO AND P;"?}ie fdesmen."Food
Dance j2oonrs- 020o hrs. Mu; ". i s2 numbers. Ad
- Chicken and chips. Ja"P;', cards 2e each.
mission $1.00 per person, e'

·· Letter" - Adult.
January 31Movie- "Kremlin

EVERY FRIDAY
T.G.IF.

SOCIAL, NIGHT_ goo hrs to 0100 hrs. Music by he
Feb. 5 - Danen {A Hot.

"Alley Cats" - Food - RI

VALENTINE - DINNER DANCE g 21oo hrs. En-
Fe». ii- Dinner served"!i snowtr.";

nviin#it or"is 9,2%'.. iii,]"
and dancing 210o hr.{%a per couple. Ho%E,,{Rom
dissociate Members I. 3. Tickets availa
bers & Guests $15.00 per coup'
Mess Secretary.

Music by theSOCIAL NIGHT.,, .21oo hrs to 010o hrs-
Feb. 12 - Dance! {di Hot.

''Starlighters". Food-
Music by theSOCIAL, NIGHT 21oo hrs,to 0100 hrs-

Fe. 19- DanciE,, +t
"Cameos". Food - Re· "

E , 200 hrs to 0200 hrs.
BINGO & DAN}, _go hrs, Dance' peer sandwich.

Feb. 26 - Bino 4s Food - Ho! ,. Regular &Ms. b th 'Carousels. Admission:
J_iis1c y e 00 in 54 numbers. Honorary members
ackpot - $150. 0 er person. ~el

Associate members "!!",'{kara cards 25each
& guests $2.00per person.

410 Fifth Street Courtenay,B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339-2921

New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Como; Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339.2273

THE COURTENAY FLORIST 'FLOWERS

ii

,;--..•"';-. EVERY.
I '

FOR A + OCCASION1''7 ° 877 - 5th,Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Totem Times
24 Hour Service
- Local 377

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
·on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

·EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Irailerland Ltd.
MOB8ILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mule from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNTTS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MISIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FL. TE
01oE
BASS

DOUG McLEAN
MUSICSTUDIOS

338-5414

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition
o AII Types of Fishing Gear

o Boat Hardware
a Lite Preservers and Ski Belts
a Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334. 4922

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

.P.R. Watch Inspector
bi Tru-Fit DignondsRolex Watches-Columta

332 Fifth Street - Phone 334-391
Courtenay, B. C.

N SERVICE PERSONNEL
ATTENTION • +A ORIENTWATCHES in a

we nave a tare surly of SH,"{'iii6s are arrivine
variety of models. Also, new and """{tee for Christmas. Make
daily. A small deposit will hold your ' .,,4k
your selection early whle stocks are ata PT

·.d n our own propertyAll merchandise serviced 0
Not sent away

....



• Authorized Patrons Only

[SPRING PREVIEW'S TOO]

%,2
9 (»

n@ "

-1"UlCommencing Jan 27%h thru Feb 14¥h
t

5cc«at Prsh«ace ad lotot«tor Ors ss 'Qualify_[llercha,dise snot Corn«.

DON PARKER ARROW DACK STAR - KNITTING SUNSPORT Plastics

j, 895,
$99.95 ea 1

fflcs Slacks Goll Bod hoes eaters 3a lot.etot l

tr e

6store, ?{ssortmcnt Dea hosMe,J#if1.95 Fote.klalk te
ad.Doll lat & files fliers beach or lake.sl »%%% (unisex

KODAK COOPER GOLDEN CROWN H'M TOBIAS

", SL1Dr 5weaterG at Ste f7lens usuals Bedspreads
1kt. 1a.JEc 5toe° Co-.ordinates 5fecal Basket Chairso (lnisex 5ate lllear L ~·, .C' kssorted overss OU rceo
Roker slions

VOGEL GRUEN MOHAWK VAN HEUSEN Garment kecessories
unsinkable, C "nEJU LIES"

Rockers In, . ,q »l2#t 5t oN fTlanug flew ltems!ore! hairs /4Kt ecs6ls lC.- 0Es £ $5s I ""~ Rd.ministrate OffeRecliners Gat sf%s Oen 0900 -1500hrs
op

t

CLEARAN, and.
39RGlN
TABLES

m, F Co"#+ B972 - IIle, PL IF'Tl .
W t h C G ld C Kn,ft,ng and the Base £"change, •On behalf of Gruen Jach ompany and olden {row It llltA &, G,, 2..t Sat

1 ;{ tel at} S, [, ,q Florence Jrisl lalh .a olden row fan! ui•[la; [Tl"leil was presented with a ruen Janow"
al

e

•


